VISION
CRCAIH promotes collaborative research partnerships with tribal communities, research institutions, and health care entities through capacity building to conduct innovative research that improves American Indian health

CORE VALUES
- Transdisciplinary
- Sustainability
- Tribal Sovereignty

Impact on Research

3 Large-Scale Research Projects

Pediatric Asthma
Kidney Donation Education
Emergency Department Use

15 Pilot Grant Projects

47% of pilot grant principal investigators are American Indian

CRCAIH’s Large-Scale Impact

CRCAIH investigators and tribal partners have received millions in additional funding to continue their work. CRCAIH has also had regional and national reach by:

- Holding 6 annual summits and 2 community conferences
- Speaking at regional and national conferences on the importance of tribal research infrastructure
- Developing and disseminating webinars, trainings, & toolkits
- Partnering with the National Congress of American Indians for additional trainings

Contact Info
605.312.6232
info@crcaih.org
www.crcaih.org

Also find us on social media

Project is supported by the National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities of the National Institutes of Health under Award Number U54MD008164
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